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MINUTES 

 

The Risk Management, Audit & Compliance Committee of the Board of Trustees convened on Friday, 

April 26, 2019 at 12:00 noon in the Alumni-Foundation Event Center, Executive Board Room. Ms. 

Laura Meagher called the meeting to order.  

 

Roll Call revealed the following: 

 

Present:  Ms. Laura Meagher* 

Ms. Venessa Harrison 

Ms. Donna James 

Judge Paul Jones 

Mr. Tim King 

 

Others Present:  Ms. LaShonna Frederick, Interim Internal Audit Director 

   Ms. Erin Hill Hart, Chief of Staff 

   Mr. Tom Jackson, VC for Information Technology Services/CIO 

   Dr. Kathy Murphy, Interim General Counsel 

   Mr. Marcus Worsley, Recorder 

    

*Participated via teleconference 

 

A motion for the approval of the minutes of the meeting held on February 22, 2019 was offered by 

Judge Paul Jones and seconded by Ms. Donna James. The motion was unanimously carried, and the 

minutes were approved.  

 

Ms. Meagher yielded the meeting to Ms. LaShonna Frederick for the internal audit update.  

 

Internal Audit Update 

Internal Audit Activity Dashboard 

Ms. Frederick discussed the dashboard, which covered the period February 1, 2019 to April 15, 2019. 

During that period, the Office of Internal Auditing (OIA) had four audits and two investigations in 

progress. There were no items to inform the Committee or Board about in closed session related to these 

audits in progress. 

 

The OIA completed one audit since the last committee meeting. It was the Registrar’s Office Surprise 

Cash Count Follow-Up Audit, issued on April 12, 2019 and emailed to the committee. There were no 

findings related to the audit and there were no questions from the Committee.   
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Quality Assurance Review 

The Quality Assurance Review (QAR) is underway; it began in March. The Peer Review Team has 

requested different documents from the OIA, such as: the audit charter, RMAC Committee meeting 

agendas and minutes, organizational charts, staff profiles, job descriptions, audit plans, risk assessment 

documents, and audit workpapers. The onsite visit is scheduled for May 21-22, 2019, where they will 

come on campus, conduct interviews, and visit the OIA’s office.  

 

Ms. Meagher thanked Ms. Frederick for the update and yielded the meeting over to Dr. Kathy Murphy.  

 

Enterprise Risk Management /Compliance Update 

Dr. Murphy distributed summary sheets for the committee members to review. She reminded the 

Committee that it is a public record but does contain some sensitive information, so she will collect 

them at the end of the update. A status column was added to the spreadsheet since the last update was 

provided to the committee. Dr. Murphy went over what the colors on the spreadsheet represented: green 

- completed; yellow - in progress; and red - not started. Some of the yellows may never be complete 

because they are ongoing efforts. The major risk groups presented were: faculty/staff recruitment, 

enrollment growth, campus safety, compliance, emergency preparedness, brand reputation, social 

media, and legislative policies. Cabinet has been working on this set of risks for about two years and 

the end of the cycle is approaching. Dr. Murphy felt that a lot of the risks are being managed right now. 

She went over the summary sheets and reviewed some of the areas in red for the different risk groups. 

A lengthy discussion ensued about the governance over the process of turning the status of the items to 

green and the accountability for doing so. The next stage of this would be to revisit the top risks. If a 

risk is removed, it will still be managed.  

 

Ms. James asked Dr. Murphy if she could provide some dates on the documents, even if the dates have 

to shift. Ms. James would like to know when we are anticipating completion or getting started on the 

items in red. 

 

Mr. King commented that Cabinet should keep in mind the interrelationship of what needs to happen 

first. There seems to be a relationship between some of the risks. This item may be red, but until more 

items turn the right color, this will stay red. We should ask what the driver is and what is the result that 

can follow that driver. 

 

There were no further questions or comments, so Dr. Murphy collected the documents.  

 

Ms. Meagher yielded the meeting over to Mr. Tom Jackson for the IT segment of the enterprise risk 

management update. Mr. Jackson went over the items that were in red related to IT and gave the status 

updates. 

 

Mr. King thanked both Dr. Murphy and Mr. Jackson for providing the updates. The dashboard has put 

enterprise risk management in perspective for the committee. Understanding the relationship of the 

issues and the timelines give the Committee more clarity on where we are and where we’re going.  

 

Dr. Kathy Murphy read the language for closed session, so that Mr. Jackson could present a sensitive 

IT matter. Ms. James made a motion to go into closed session and Judge Jones seconded.  
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Following the discussion, Mr. King made the motion to resume open session. It was seconded by Judge 

Jones. 

 

Other Business 

Ms. Frederick shared with the committee that the Director of Internal Auditing search is moving 

forward. Preliminary interviews will begin next week. Additionally, the Office of Internal Auditing has 

moved its office to the 1020 E. Wendover Avenue Building.  

 

With no further business, the meeting ended at 12:58 pm.  

 

 

 

 

        Recorded by: 

 
LaShonna Frederick 


